
Choose your type of
percussion
instrument that will
help keep the beat:

Now it's time to
choose your tempo: 

Do you want your musical
soundtrack to be fast? Slow? or
(medium) walking pace?

Name:                  

Side Walk SymphonySide Walk Symphony  
It's time to
compose your
own musical
soundtrack!

Visit Google's Chrome
Music Lab Song
Maker:

When you are walking
down the street in your
neighbourhood, what
sounds do you hear?
For example, birds?
Cars? or Dogs?

List three sounds 

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
Song-Maker

You can choose a sound from the
woodwind or strings instrument
family, piano, synth or marimba 

Share your Composition!

   1 

Post A Link to your Composition Below
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   2    3 

   4    5

   6    7 
Create Your Composition
base off of the sounds you
heard on your walk:

Choose your type of 
 instrument that will
play your melody:



Tempo : The speed at which a passage of music is  played.

Name:                  

Side Walk SymphonySide Walk Symphony Musical Terms Musical Terms
Music Composition : The art of creating music

Percussion : Musical instruments played by striking with
the hand or with a handheld mallet (stick)
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Violin : An instrument in the string instrument family, it
has four strings that is usually held against the shoulder
under the chin and played with a bow.

Composer :  A person who writes music

Beat : The basic unit of time, the pulse within a piece of
music

Flute : An instrument in the woodwind instrument family,
that is played by blowing across a specially-shaped opening.  

Largo : An Italian word that shows to play a piece of music
at a very slow tempo

Allegro : An Italian word that shows a piece of music should
be played at a relatively fast tempo and in a bright and lively
manner.



AboutAbout
KathrynKathryn
PatriciaPatricia

@kathrynpatriciaviolist

@kpviolist

Kathryn Patricia Cobbler

www.kathrynpatricia.com

Hailing from Canada’s Capital region, Loop pedal violist, visual

artist, composer, and educator Kathryn Patricia Cobbler has

crafted a singular niche in music improvisation and classical

performance. She obsesses over creating uniquely arresting

soundscapes, whether in solo recitals, composing and performing

for art installations, and more. Named a CBC Trailblazer in 2021

and a recipient of one of Ottawa Arts Council’s Emerging Artist

awards, she has been featured in Canada’s most notable Concert

Series, Chamberfest, Music and Beyond, NUMUS Concert series

and the Ottawa New Music Creators’ Analogue Series.  

 As a seasoned performer, speaker, presenter and workshop

facilitator, Kathryn has given masterclasses at Carleton University

and was a speaker for the Canadian Network for Arts and

Learning Convergence Conference.  As a performing artist and

educator, Ms. Cobbler is an artist on the  MASC Artist roster  and

Teaching Artist at the National Arts Centre.  

Kathryn Patricia Cobbler  holds degrees in viola performance from

Western University (B.M.) and the University of Ottawa (M.M.). She

performs on a viola by luthier Sibylle Ruppert and a Boss RC-30

loop pedal. https://www.kathrynpatricia.com/

Looking for more
activities that
engage music,
visual arts, 
 creative writing &
storytelling?

Check out my
interactive Video-On-
Demand Concert
Catch the Rising Sun 

Check out my
interactive Online & In-
Person Concert Igniting
Creativity Through Art
& Sound
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